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9o Not Burn the Candle

At Both Ends

Dont think you can go on drawing vi-

tality from the blood for nerves stomach

brats and muscles without doing some-

thing to replace it Hoods SarsaparOla

gives nerve mental and digestive strength

by enriching nd vitalizing the blood Thus

it hers overworked And tired people

Unquestioned Sorlousnesi
Lilian MrWavorly has been call-

ing on you regularly for some timo
hasnt be

Lucy Yes indeed
Lilian Do you think his inten-

tions arc serious
Serious Why I never

experienced anything more serious in
my life ho doesnt seem nearer
proposing now than on the occasion
of his very first visit Boston Cou

Cures nil Throat Affections

Refuse institutes

Jr Dues Fillt curt Dysftfsid Trial iofory

Efficient Postal Service
The annual report of the third as

slstant postmaster general contains
strong testimony in favor of the

and efficiency of tho posts service
writes William E Curtis In the Chi-

cago Record During the past tlsca
year the postmasters of the United
States nnd their assistants handled

190653544 of which 95021384 was
receipts from the sale of stamps boxes
money orders etc and the balance
was disbursed for various expenses
Of this enormous sum the entire loss
to the government by burglary fire
bad debts embezzlement and all oth
er forms of carelessness and dishon-
esty was only 19358 I doubt if any
private firm bank or corporation or
any Institution in the world that re-

ceives and disburses money can show
so good a record and yet we keep
talking about the IneOlcIoncy and cor
ruption of the public service and other

vlls of partisan appointments It
said too that the customs collec-

tions and the business of the Internal
revenue office will show similar evi-

dence of honesty and efficiency in our
public service
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THE NERVES OF WOMEN

Lydia E riuklmmn Vegetable Compound
Relieves the Suffering from Over-
wrought Nerves
DEAn Mns PIKKHAM I am s

grateful for the benefit derived
the use of Lydia E Pinkhams

Compound that I wish you t
publish this testimonial that others
may know the value of your medicine
I was suffering such tortures from

if nervous prostration that
w life was a burden I could

not sleep at all and
was too weak to
walk across the floor
without aid The

V dlscasehad
X fj reached a

condition
where my heart was
affected by it so that

I often I could not lie
down at all without
almost suffocating
I took Lydia E
Pinkhams

Compound
and it worked like magic I feel that
your medicine has been of inestimable
benefit to me Miss ADELE WILLIAM-

SON 190 N Boulevard Atlanta Ga
Thin Sallow and Nervous
DEAn Mils PiNKiiAM 1 was thin

sallow and nervous I had not had
my menses for over a year and a half
Doctored with several physicians in
town and one specialist but did not
get any better I finally decided to
try your medicine and wrote to you
After I had taken three bottles of

menses returned and I feel as well
and strong as I over did and am gain-
ing flesh Miss LENA GAINES VlsaUa

Vegetables
find a ready

only that farmer

can raise them who has studied

the great secret how to ob

tain both quality and quantity
by the judicious use of well

balanced fertilizers No fertil

izer for Vegetables produce-

a large yield unless it contains-

at least 8 Potash Send for

our books which furnish full

information We send them

free of charge

GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Nuuu St New York
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FILIPINO HOUSEKEEPING

A Brooklyn Woman Tells flow the Nu
tires Do Their Work

Housekeeping in tho Philippines
writes a Brooklyn woman to
mother is simply a I
never lived so well or so cheaply ii
all my life t have learned a lot

I started housekeeping but it ooh
something before I the hang o

I first rid myself of the
of worthless Filipino

newcomers right and left am
thou installed a Chinese cook

1250 a month and the house run
itself

There is not mush work in a tropi-

cal household no stuffed furniture o
carpets no lace or other kind of our
thins but painted flexible screens at
taohod to the Everjthini
is on one floor the furniture is rattai
bamboo and the kitchen utensils ari
simplicity itself The olimuto i
healthful although the sanitary con-

ditions urn extremely bad We art
all falling into the lethargic condition
which seems tho chronic state of the
natives I tako long naps all
afternoon At 7 oclock we dine
There is not much calling in the oven
ing as the curlew is still in ford
clearing the streets at 830 p m Thi

are perfect but we get sleep
and are usually in bed by 0 oclock

When I see the india rubber trees
foot or more in height

growing in tho yards hero their stiff
brilliant green loaves glistening in the
sun I laugh to think of tho bo
plants we used to keep in our win
dows at homo in the winter bccausi
they were the only growing thing
could stand the united of dust
neglect and coal gas

I never get tired watching tit
methods of Filipino

housekeeping for their processes
carried ou before the eyes of all men
Those men themselves do tho largos

of the hard work while the
perch on the ladder like steps thai

lead into their houses nUll look on
All tho cooking is done out of doors
and usually on tho ground Thai
little stoves of rod clay are hardly ai
large as the iron pots we have al

home One side is bent down like i
primitive hearth and tho fire is kept
going long tubes which the met
blow through instead of using

On this iunny little apology
for n stove thoy cook their rice 01

chocolate stirring the latter with
carved sticks which they twirl be
tween their palms to keep the beverage
from sticking Often they do not
use the stove at all but make a fire
right on the ground between two
stones over which they sot the red
earthen bowls in which they cook

When the mon chop kindling thou
sit down on their heels just as the
Japanese do and in fact nearly al
their is done in this same
fashion When their simple culinary
rites are finished gather around
their pot of rice and dipping in their
slender brown fingers help themselves
without the formality of knives or forks
spoons or chopsticks Dinner con
eluded hands and are washed
in the shallow tub which stands al
every dishcloth and dish
towel being all made of gogo tho bark
of a species of vino peculiar to the
islands

Advent of the 1000 Waist
The young woman who will woo

shirt waists next season looked at
shop windows yesterday went homo
nUll hid her cuff links Even
daintiest pair of these links will bi

bad form if the present prediction
of the dealers holds good when sum
moll comes

A laco rufllo a frill or a hcmstitchoc
point runs around tho wrist
droops almost to tho knuckles The
sleeve too is different from the old
time sort It is of the olosetotho
arm typo and looks as if it had boqn
modeled from a Jersey

In fact there is but littlo about this
waist to make one think of tho orig-
inal Some fasten in the back with
tiny pearl buttons and all are adorned
with tucks embroidery and lace

They had perches of honor and got
the ohs and ahs of thepromon
aders They appeared in muslin
linen cambric madras gingham
just as they used to each had
its 1000 mark the absence of the
starchy cuff

Eaoh year we hoar much of the
passing of the waist said a man who
sells them and each year wo get a
bigger call for them Now perhaps
they are not shirt waists they are
just waists and we will sell more of
them than ever

The old polka dot seems to have
been forgotten so far A stripe comes
up and explains why it happened

The collar alone romaine That
will be just as high as over and no
matter where the waist fastens this
collar will hold its own below the
ohin Chicago Record

Clubhouses For Women
Clubhouses for women arc becoming

more and more a matter of fact instead
jf fancy Boston is building one id
3eacon street that cost 75000-
ibovo the land Thohandsomo struc-
ture will bo amply equipped with every-
thing that various clubs can In
this one particular the Boston club

will differ all others of its
kind for it is intended to accommo
Into all the clubs in tho city if they
30 desire

Tho women of Birmingham Ala
organized an Alabama Womans

Building The object of
ho organization is the erection as

as practicable of a commodious
building to servo as meeting place
or all the womans organizations in
ho city aud suburbs Tho
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plan will include apartments for t
of out of town women

Cal will soon have
handsome clubhouse built under

of the Friday Morning
This building will have an auditoria
in the roar with a seating capacity
about five hundred

Ipnrls Aro ITaililonnbl e
Pearls have never boon so fashioi

able or at any rate more fashionabl
than are at present Formerly

one or several rows of them restin
tho chest or closely euoirolin

tho nook were in requost but no
nothing will do but long chains
them falling below the waist or fdi

loaned over the bodice The denial
for them is so great that jewelers ai
hard pressed to obtain a BulHoioi
supply Tho fortunate possessors i

one or more than ono of those
strings devise all sorts of differet
ways of displaying them Sometime
they aro worn round the nor
and allowed to fall naturally agau
they are caught up at the front or sit
of the bodico with n jeweled

still again they are fastened t
tho hack of tho low out bodice and
draped around tho docollotago
most application of them we
adopted recently by a foshionabl
Parisian woman who fastened
chains in her hair allowing them t
drop at the sides anti fall to
shoulders where they wero attache
to the gown

The Dotnlls of tho Toilette
A very interesting obaraoteristin

the fashions of today is the oxtrao
dinary amount of care which is given
to the smaller details of tho toilette
thoso little accessories and

of which no onto took th
slightest head somo five or six season
ago Tho innumerable laco ties
cravats and jabots which play so itr
portant a part iu tho toilettes of
moment offer a case in point for with-

out some dozen or so of those daiiit
little things no ones wardrobe
nowadays bo considered complete
Now is the chance for thoso who

beautiful little pieces of old lac
to make a pleasant use of them
they can easily bo arranged either a
frills upon ties of glace silk or in thi
safer form of an applique on soarfso-
pauno or mirror velvet

Assisting the Growth or Hair
Beautiful hair ia the gift of nature

but many moro could possess it i
nature were assisted The
should be combed thoroughly ever
night beforo retiring with a coars
toothed comb Do not use vigo
enough to bruise the scalp bntratho
a light scratching movement
late and open tho pores all over th
head Then brush with a stiff
bristled brush dividing the hair
several parts that all the roots
bo reached Brush gently but firmly
carrying the stroke to tho ends of
hair Then braid the hair loosely
or bettor still leavo entirely free

morning After shampooing d
not by artificial heat but b
towels friction and fanning

Jrnlorlal For Gulmpcs
Tucked or corded taffeta silk i

ream turquoise blue lilac pink o-

sriinson may bo worn with cashmere
jr other winter dresses The

or hemstitched taffeta it
effective and as only a small quantity
is required such a guimpe is not ox
pensive silk tucked all aver
n crinkled tucks is cheaper and has i

noro childlike effect for young
White taffeta embroidered

in a pretty pattern with black

oaks well for children Thi
silks either white or

aro inexpensive and durable
nay bo or smookec
o advantage and used for guimpoa-
Cjadies Homo Journal-

An Income From llulterfllci
Catching butterflies is the pleasan

vork by which a clover English gir
lakes n good living Miss
oomana before going to California

tad collected butterflies for pleasure
t homo and after coming to Americi-
ealizod that many of tho rarest vane

are to bo found in California The
butterflies she captured wero of

peoios seldom found except iu the
tigher Alps and on sending t

Unglaud she was paid 25 each From
hat time on she has boon steadily in

reasing hor stook and now makes i

ergo income by tho sale of the in
scots

Frills at Fashion
Tulle hats trimmed with crepe roses

iro one of the latest novelties
Gouache satins trimmed with

shiffon and laco mako charming oven
ng dressed

A hair not which fastens at tho
tack of the head with a fancy the
izo of a small button a novelty

which is supposed to keep tho short
locks in place

A pretty evening waist is made of

ittioe design in over white mous
elino do solo finished around tho

icok with a drapery of white tpllo
a bunch of pink roses

All sorts of flucor rings put on
of harmony in color and

hapo are considered vulgar by thoso
study effect cud good taste iu tho

so of jewels as well as gems and
ate y
An ombroidory of fino jot beads on

ands of cloth is ono of the vagaries
f dross trimming The bands are

ranged in various ways around the
lain skirts for some of tho skirts
ro cut plain without a plait any
here
Tulle evening gowns aro made with

ox skirts tho plaits
at either side of tho front nUll

tending around the back or all
round as you like and caught down

tho knee Another skirt of tulle
i worn underneath and the
ution skirt should havo no gloss
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LOUD ROADS NOTES

Mill For Highway Improvement
A is by all odds the IDOS

pretentious and important in the
f good roads that was over taken b

tho L A W has been arranged fo-

nd was recently by Pro
idunt Kecrau It is A bill to be in
traduced into Congress providing
in appropriation of 5000000 to b
expended in improveruenl
Representative Graham of tho Twcn
tythird District of Pennsylvania
present the bill and the active
of every officer and member of
League will bo called for to aid in

its passage The detailed
have not been made know

yet but it if understood that it wi
call for the construction of nation
turnpikes between principal cities
will serve not only for bicycles

and traffic but wi
bo practicable military roads as well
That is tho sense of tho bill as

by the local officials of th
League and they commend the mot
as one peculiarly pertinent at
time While President Kconan is
personally popular with a number c

tho Now York State officials and
arc not apt to praise his doings th
some men wero quick to say that
bill was most opportune and
it might have had its conception ii

presidential ambition it was some-
thing that would receive their heart
support The need for a nationa
highway across tho continent has otto
been urged Tho League has

pointed out the shame o
there not being any such road from
Now York to Chicago at least but ii
tho meanwhile has concentrated it
attention in local improvements of
so much importance Now th
era of automobiles is tit hand it i
recognized that an effort to got such
highways under way will enlist tin
support of this class of travelers
while the recent military activity o
the country tends to make more plat
the desirability of good roads Ai
official of tho Now York State division
said

As I understand it the bill wil
propose military highways and thi
strikes much higher than a motor o
bicycle and automobile travel It i
a fact if occasion should arise
the transportation by road of an arts
from New York to Washington that j
would flounder in the sand before
got to Trenton because the roai
would not stand the crunching o
heavy baggage and artillery wagons
John 13 Uhlo the counsel of this di
vision who often rides over this road
was speaking about this only a for
days ago The point comes that oven
as far as we have gone in automobil
ism every one is satisfied that in th
near future all such paraphernalia o
the army as artillery ammunition
baggage and commissary wil-

bo motor wagons and prob-
ably heavy siege guns will also

As we are now Used for roads this
is impossible What I should say is

first needed is a main road from Dos
ton to New York and from hers t
Washington by way of Philadelphia
Then with a military road from Now
York to Albany and from there tc

Chicago wo would bo in fairly good
shape to wait until roads could be
connected with these from the fat
South and the Pacific coast This if
a project that probably would receive
the support of every farmer cyclist
automobilist soldier and hobo in the
land and it should receive the favor
of the legislators 5000000 will not
go far toward doing nIl this but
would do enough to show a good be-

ginning and whatever road was built
would be au objeot lesson that would
hurry us on toward national good
roads The idea of foreign invasion
uid railroads disabled may be laughed-
it but tho idea of a foreign war and a
teed for rapid to tho
roast of automobile artillery is not at
ill absurd anti I believe that the de
nand for such highways will bo upon
is beforo they could bo completed it
jegun tomorrow This I say because
f the rapid strides being made in

lutornobilism
Wide TJreu on the Farm

For use on the farm on all sorts
loll and under all conditions whether
try or wet hard or soft tho wide tire
equiros loss draft and is more

in ovary writes John
3 Hobbs It ia sometimes rocorn
tended that the front axle of a wide
iced wagon be shorter than the hind
ale the theory being that the tread

will cover more ground and act as a
ort of roller In suggesting this
recent article its writer pointed out

ho comparative good condition of n
at where it turned and

rhero the front and hind wheels of a
pngou did the same track
Pho theory will not work with wide

With wide tires tho difficulty
if turning is increased for the edge of
ho wido tiro will strike tho edge of

wagon quicker than that of the
arrow tire But if wo shorten the

axle there would bo still greater
trouble Much of the work on tho
irm could be done with wagons with

wheels tho hotly of the wagon
raised high enough for the
wheels to turn under it as

agons in tho city are made I have
low wheel broad tired wagon and
is the most convenient thing that I

eve upon the farm-

Hand instilling In
Road building and restoration in

present difficulties not to be
fund in more tropical countries

tho work is of urgent and irapora-
vo necessity and GovernorGeneral

engage in it at once with
accustomed energy Tho field is

road enough for the oxoroiso of
1 his capabilities and resources
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It there l ono on whloh the house

wire prides herself It Is that of having her
launclflrlnR done nicely so that tlio wear-

Ing npparel may be the ndmlrntlon of nil
The washing Is a small matter anyone al-

most cnn do that but to have the linens
present that flexible appear
mince niter being ironed requires n flue
quality of starch

J 0 nublngers new laundry ftruefj
Red Gross and nubliiRttrn Best

brands arc tile latest Inventions nnd the
finest starch ever placer on tho
not a new starch made by n new mnnnfna
turor but n now stnrol by tire lending nod
only manufacturer of fine laundry starch
In the United

Ills new method of Jntrodualnc this
Starch with tho Endless Olmln Starch nook
enables you to Ret one largo lOt package
of Rod Cross etnrcli one loc

of HabloRera starch with the
premiums two beautiful Blmlcnnnenre
panels or 900 Twentieth Century Old

all for So Ask your grocer

Keeping on Safe Ground
Kansas City Independent

ly all the time harping about
Ladysmith thats
the only name over there in the

that ho knows how to pronounce

debilitated or exhausted cured
ty Dr Klines Invigorating Tonic FKBB 1

bottlo for J weeks treatment Dr Kline
d art Arclj tit Philadelphia 1811

Some candidates bitterly contest tho will
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Dont T l eo Spit and Swks Ioar lift JM

To quit tobacco easily and forever be
nttlc full of life and vigor take NoTo
bas thavroudorworcr that weak mom
strong All druggists too or tl

Booklet and sample tree Address
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York

Wbon a person ia lost in thought It ia prob-
Ably owing to nnnderlnt mind

sloe lleiranl H100

The waders of paper will be to
orn that thure Is at least OIK dreaded

a that i Halls Catarrh

ulaea e a constitutional treat
mini H alls at rrh ure U token
acting directly on the blood and mucous Mi

nature in loine

Tho thormomotor enables the weather to
become warmer or colder by degrees

To Curo Constipation Forever
Take Caicnrets lOo or 2c

C C C fall to cure druggists rotund money

the alphabet of egotism therols but ono

letter
As a rule the silent partner good den

to say

PUTNAM FADKZZBS Dm produces the
fattest and brightest colors of any
tuff Sold by druggists

Thomas A Edisons first largo earnings
woro tdiOOO This bo got from a telegraph

for thu modul of the now famous
ticker for which ho had Intended to ask

35000
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rMILLIONS OF WOMEN USE CUTICURA SOAP exclusively-

for preserving purifying and beautifying the skin for
cleansing tho scalp of crusts scales and dandruff and the
stopping of falling hair for softening whitening and
healing red rough and soro hands in the form of baths
for annoying irritations inflammations and chafings or
too free or offensive perspiration in the form of washes
for ulcerative weaknesses and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women and
especially mothers and for all the purposes of the toilet
bath and nursery No amount of persuasion can induce
those who have once used it to uso any other especially-

for preserving and purifying tho skin scalp and hair of

infants and children GUTICUUA SOAP combines delicate

emollient properties derived from OUTICURA the great

skin cure with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odors No other medicated or

toilet soap over compounded is to be compared with it

for preserving purifyiyg and beautifying tho skin scalp

hair and hands No other foreign or domestic toilet soap

however expensive is to bo compared with it for all tho

purposes of tho toilet bath and nursery Thus it
in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE viz TWENTYFIVE CENTS

the BEST skin and complexion soap the BEST toilet and

BEST baby soap in the world

COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL HUMOR St26
consisting OUTICUKA SOAP SIC to cleunio tho ikln of crusts and scales Soften

Inflammation and
to cool and cleanse the

A Is to cure the most dlt ikln scalp
and blood humors with loss of hair when all clio Sold throughout the world

I

I

EVERY

I
and tha-

I

thickened cuticle CUTICULA OLITMENT SOC to
and Boothe and heal and UUTIOUIl RrAOLVENT tea
81NtJLB SET often lull1clent

ua DnOQ AND CllD COlUSol lOP Do tllll It All abo trc

com-

bines
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